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OF WASHINGTON

May 5, 2022
The Honorable Teresa Leger Fernandez
Chair, Subcommittee for Indigenous Peoples of the United States
House Natural Resources Committee
Washington, D. C. 20515

Re:

Responses to Questions for the Record on Discussion Draft ANS to H. R. 6181

Dear Chair Leger Fernandez:

Thank you for your letter dated May 2, 2022, following up from the Subcommittee' s hearing on
April 27, 2022, on the Discussion Draft Amendment

in the Nature of a Substitute ( ANS) to H.R.

6181. On behalf of the Samish Indian Nation (Tribe), we deeply appreciate the Subcommittee' s
efforts to consider the ANS. Please find below my responses to the questions for the record set
forth in your letter.

Questions from Rep. Grijalva
1.
Why is it important that Congress passes a Carcieri fix into law?
Answer:

The Tribe thanks the House on the passage of H.R. 4352, the Carcieri fix,

introduced by Rep. Betty McCollum. This legislation would help prevent the erosion of
tribal sovereignty and the federal trust responsibility and restore 75 years of past
precedent prior to the Supreme Court' s 2009 issuance of Carcieri v. Salazar, 555 U. S.

379, by reaffirming the authority of the Department of the Interior( Department) to take

land into trust for all federally recognized tribes under the Indian Reorganization Act
IRA). The BIA' s practice for 75 years after passage of the IRA to place land into trust

for all federally- recognized tribes was upended by the Carcieri decision. This legislation
would reinstate the status quo, save the U. S. taxpayer money, stop costly litigation that
the U. S. must defend, and provide certainty and stability for tribal economies. As Rep.
Tom Cole stated on the House floor during consideration of H.R. 4352, this legislation is
needed to ensure that there is not a" two- tier system"

of tribes so that all tribes are treated

equally under the IRA. If the Carcieri fix can be enacted into law, then there would be no

need for the ANS to H.R. 6181. Unfortunately, the Senate has yet to advance this
legislation.

2.

In your testimony, you talk about some of the lands that the Nation has been trying
to take into trust that have been held up since the Carcieri decision. Can you
describe some of these lands?

Answer:

Below is a description of some of our lands where the Tribe provides critical

programs and services for our citizens that have been held up in the Department' s fee- totrust process

since the 2009
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administration
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Campbell

Head Start and elder nutrition programs;
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salmon habitat

Lake

governmental headquarters and

campus;

Longhouse ( 0. 52

programs,

acres)—

community garden for Head Start and elder nutrition

enhancement,

additions (

45. 86

acres)—

and watershed

protection;

agriculture, housing, community, and

non- gaming economic development; and
Mud Bay Flats ( 3. 57 acres)— cultural preservation.
3.

Your testimony mentions how litigation has held up critical administrative processes
for your Nation, like re- recognition and placing land into trust.
a. How have the time delays impacted the Nation' s capacity as a sovereign
tribal

government

Answer:

over the years?

It was 53 years ago, in 1969, that the Department made a clerical error

and left the Tribe off its internal list of federally recognized tribes, which Samish
did not find out about until depositions in 1993. It took 27 years of administrative

process and litigation for the Tribe to be re-recognized by the Department in
1996. From 1969 until 1996, the federal government wrongfully failed to
acknowledge the Tribe' s inherent governmental authority and legal status,

depriving the Tribe and our citizens of a tribal homeland as well as funding and
support for essential services, including health care, resulting in extreme hardship
and stress, the deterioration of our community and culture, and lack of economic
means.

Since re- recognition in 1996, the Tribe has struggled to have land taken into trust

due to changing policies and procedures of the Department under different
Administrations

and then under the Carcieri decision. A tribal homeland is

critical for the exercise of tribal sovereignty and jurisdiction and to provide

essential services to members. It is also necessary for the tribe to qualify for many
sources of federal Indian funding. For Samish, it took 10 years before the
Department placed our existing 79 acres of trust land into trust, which occurred
before the 2009 Carcieri decision. It then took 9 years for the BIA to complete its

Carcieri analysis for the Tribe before the Department in 2018 approved taking our
6. 7- acre Campbell Lake South property into trust. However, the Swinomish

Indian Tribal Community immediately appealed this decision in the Interior
Board of Indian Appeals ( IBIA), arguing that Samish is not eligible to acquire
land in trust. After 31/ 2 years, the IBIA still has not ruled and appeals of its
decision in federal courts could last a decade. Due to this litigation, the

Department has halted all of our pending fee- to- trust applications. All of these

delays have impacted our ability to provide housing, build community facilities,
and pursue economic development projects for the benefit of our citizens. Like all

other federally recognized tribes, Samish needs trust land for self- government,
self- sufficiency, and self-determination purposes.
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Questions from Rep. Gallego
1.

Could you please provide the Samish Indian Nation' s position on whether Samish

would be willing to include a provision in the ANS to H.R. 6181 to make it clear that
this legislation would not impact the treaty rights of other federally recognized
tribes?

Answer: While federal courts have made clear beyond any dispute that a federally

recognized tribe' s eligibility for federal services and benefits, including taking land in
trust under the Indian Reorganization Act, does not involve treaty rights, the Tribe is
willing to include a treaty rights neutrality provision to make it clear that the ANS would

not impact treaty rights of other federally recognized tribes. The Tribe proposes the same
following language previously drafted by the Congressional Research Service at Rep.
Rick Larsen' s request in the 116' h Congress —which Samish agreed to then— to make it
clear that the ANS would not impact the treaty rights of other federally recognized tribes:
Nothing in this men Act shall be interpreted as affecting treaty rights under the
Treaty of Point Elliott."
2.

Could you please provide the Samish Indian Nation' s efforts to include provisions in

previous Samish trust land legislation to clarify that the treaty rights of other
federally recognized tribes would not be impacted?
Answer: Ever since Samish first had trust land legislation introduced in 2008 during the

110`h Congress, Samish has included a treaty rights neutrality provision in every single
one of our trust land bills in the I I1` h, 112`h, 113`h, 114`h, 115`h, and 116`h Congresses.
Please find attached our Background on Samish Indian Nation Trust Land Legislation

and accompanying attachments providing details about the treaty rights neutrality
provisions contained in past Samish bills since the 110`h Congress and correspondence

showing the Tribe' s good faith efforts to clarify that treaty rights of other federally
recognized tribes would not be impacted.

Questions for Rep. Leger Fernandez
1.

Can you elaborate on the " clerical error" that the Bureau of Indian Affairs made in

1969, which effectively left the Samish Indian Nation off the list of federally
recognized tribes?

a.

How did he BIA' s negligence on the matter affect your Nation' s government
and

citizens?

Answer: Until the early 1970s the Samish Tribe assumed that it had always been a
federally recognized tribe and that this recognition continued unaffected. No decision
had ever been made or suggested by the Interior Department that the Tribe had lost its
recognition,
Samish

and a 1970 Indian Claims Commission

Tribe had always

existed

and continued

decision confirmed that the

to exist. The Tribe suffered

a

significant setback in the 1960s when the BIA started to compile an internal list of all
Indian tribes with which the U. S. has government- to- government relationships.

The

Tribe was included on the first such list that a BIA clerk assembled in 1966. When
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the list was revised in 1969, the BIA clerk dropped the Tribe from the list in error.

The clerk testified about this in 1993 during the Tribe' s federal acknowledgment trial

that she had no legal or factual basis for dropping Samish from that list. Because of
this clerical error, the BIA started treating the Tribe as unrecognized in the early
1970s even though no formal determination had ever been made by Congress or the
Administration

that the Tribe had lost its recognition.

The Department consulted its

internal list of tribes and, not finding Samish on it any longer, started denying
services to the Tribe and our citizens, forcing us to litigate our status as a federally
recognized tribe.

After a 27- year struggle through a lengthy administrative process and costly and
contentious

litigation to correct this clerical error over federal opposition and

opposition from the Tulalip Tribes, the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community, the
Upper Skagit Tribe, and the Lummi Tribe, the Tribe gained reinstatement

as a

federally recognized tribe in May 1996. Additional federal court litigation confirmed
the Tribe' s re- recognition in November 1996. The federal court found that, " The

Department of Interior could not adequately explain why the Samish had been
omitted from a list of federally recognized tribes prepared during the 1970s." A
federal circuit court decision found the BIA' s conduct in dropping the Tribe from the

list of federally recognized tribes to be " arbitrary" and" wrongful". It concluded that
the Tribe" should have been

federally recognized between 1969 and 1996"— the
entire period of time the federal government informally considered Samish to be
unrecognized.

The BIA' s negligence created indescribable suffering and irretrievable loss for the
Tribe and our citizens that continues to this day. The Tribe was deprived of all federal
Indian funding that every other tribe received during this 27- year period. We are still
working to undo the significant adverse impacts from the BIA' s mistakes, inaction,
misdeeds, and delay. In addition to denying the Tribe trust and tribal resources and
access to federal programs and funding, the Tribe has faced many challenges at the

Department in our efforts to restore our homelands and rebuild our community. The
ANS would help right past wrongs and enable the Tribe to move forward
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to these questions of the Subcommittee. I look forward
to continuing to work with you on this legislation.
Sincerely,

Tom Wooten
Chairman

Attachments:

Background Samish Indian Nation Trust Land Legislation and accompanying attachments
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Background on Samish Indian Nation Trust Land Legislation
1996

After 27 years of lengthy administrative processes and contentious litigation, Samish’s
federal recognition was reinstated. Federal courts reaffirmed Samish federal recognition
and found the BIA’s conduct in dropping Samish from the list of federally recognized
tribes “arbitrary” and “wrongful” and concluded that the Tribe “should have been
federally recognized between 1969 and 1996.” BIA published notice of Samish federal
acknowledgment in April 1996.

1997

Former Samish Chairman Ken Hansen, then Council Member Tom Wooten (now
Chairman), and other Council Members met with Swinomish Indian Tribal Community
(Swinomish) leadership to discuss issues.

2001 on

Samish submitted land-into-trust applications to DOI for essential governmental
activities, including its Tribal Administration Complex and its Longhouse, which houses
the Tribe’s Head Start and elder services programs. All but two trust applications have
languished at the BIA due to bureaucracy, red tape, and other roadblocks.

110th Congress
Samish held meetings at Squaxin Island and Nooksack in January and February 2008 inviting all Puget
Sound tribes to discuss draft land-into-trust legislation for Samish. Swinomish and other tribes attend
these meetings. Swinomish requested treaty rights neutrality language be included in the legislation and
Samish agreed. Samish drafted treaty neutrality language and provided it to Congress. Samish also met
with Skagit County and the City of Anacortes.
On June 26, 2008, Rep. Rick Larsen introduced H.R. 6405. The legislation authorized DOI to process
Samish trust land applications as on-reservation applications under land-into-trust regulations, 25 C.F.R.
Part 151, within a small, discrete geographic boundary. The legislation included the below treaty
neutrality language, which had been included in previously enacted legislation for other tribes, such as
the Grand Ronde Restoration Act (P.L. 98-165) and the Siletz Restoration Act (P.L. 95-195).
Swinomish, the Lummi Nation (Lummi), Upper Skagit Indian Tribe (Upper Skagit), and the Tulalip
Tribes (Tulalip) opposed the legislation even with the treaty neutrality language.
SEC. 3. HUNTING, FISHING, TRAPPING, AND GATHERING.
This Act shall not grant, restore, or diminish any hunting, fishing, trapping, or gathering treaty
right of the Samish Indian Nation.
111th Congress
The Supreme Court in Feb. 2009 issued the Carcieri decision, further complicating and delaying DOI’s
land-into-trust process.
On April 22, 2009, Rep. Larsen introduced H.R. 2040. Samish again requested that treaty neutrality
language be included. The bill contained the following same treaty neutrality provision as in the 110th
Congress:
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SEC. 3. HUNTING, FISHING, TRAPPING, AND GATHERING.
This Act shall not grant, restore, or diminish any hunting, fishing, trapping, or gathering treaty
right of the Samish Indian Nation.
On June 3, 2009, the Committee on Natural Resources held a legislative hearing on H.R. 2040. Samish
testified on behalf of the legislation. Swinomish, Lummi, Upper Skagit, and Tulalip opposed this bill.
112th Congress
On June 21, 2012, Rep. Larsen introduced H.R. 5992, the Samish Indian Nation Homelands Act. The
legislation would place approximately 97 acres of land into trust for Samish. The bill included the
following treaty neutrality provision:
SEC. 4. HUNTING, FISHING, TRAPPING, AND GATHERING.
This Act shall not grant, restore, or diminish any hunting, fishing, trapping or gathering treaty
right of any tribe.
The local counties and city where the land is located supported this bill. Swinomish, Lummi, Upper
Skagit, and Tulalip opposed this bill.
113th Congress
On March 13, 2013, Rep. Larsen introduced H.R. 1225, which was the same bill he introduced in the
112th Congress. This bill contained the same treaty neutrality provision as follows:
SEC. 4. HUNTING, FISHING, TRAPPING, AND GATHERING.
This Act shall not grant, restore, or diminish any hunting, fishing, trapping or gathering treaty
right of any tribe.
On May 7, 2013, Samish Council met with the Upper Skagit Tribal Council to discuss their concerns
with H.R. 1225.
On July 23, 2013, the House Natural Resources Subcommittee on Indian and Alaska Native Affairs held
a legislative hearing on the bill. Samish testified on behalf of the legislation.
On Sept. 11, 2013, former Subcommittee Chairman Don Young facilitated a discussion in Washington,
D.C., between Samish and Upper Skagit. Rep. Larsen and Rep. Suzan DelBene participated to discuss
Upper Skagit’s concerns over the treaty neutrality provision in H.R. 1225. Upper Skagit objected to the
word “restore” in Section 4 above.
On Sept. 16, 2013, Samish provided written responses to questions from former Chairman Young about
treaty rights in H.R.1225. See Attachments on History of Samish Indian Nation Trust Land Legislation
(Attachments), p. 2. In response to the question regarding treat rights, Samish noted,
‘…the 2010 decision of the 9th Circuit in US. v. Washington, 593 F.3d 790 (9th Cir. 2010),
involving the Tribe's attempt to reopen the 1979 decision denying it treaty status for offreservation treaty fishing. The 9th Circuit refers to this decision in shorthand as ''Samish."
See Evans v. Kempthorne, 604 F.3d 1120, 1121 (9th Cir. 2010). The 9th Circuit in Samish
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held that "the Samish Tribe is not entitled to reopening of Washington II because of their
subsequent federal recognition." Nothing in H.R. 1225 changes, alters or overrules that
holding.’
On March 13, 2014, Rep. Larsen suggested legislative changes to H.R. 1225 to accommodate concerns
raised by Upper Skagit during the Sept. 11, 2013, meeting. Samish agreed to these changes.
Attachments, p. 5. The changes included:
1. Striking Section 3(c) and replacing with: “Nothing in the Act shall limit the eligibility of the
Samish Indian Nation to acquire additional land in trust under applicable federal law and
regulations.”
2. Inserting language in any potential committee report explicitly stating that the bill is not
intended to adjudicate whether any existing treaty rights exist or should exist.
3. In Section 4, deleting “restore”.
Samish accepted Upper Skagit’s proposal to remove the word “restore” from the treaty neutrality
provision.
114th Congress
On March 25, 2015, Rep. Larsen introduced H.R. 1632, the Samish Indian Nation Land Conveyance
Act, which was the similar to the bills he introduced in the 112th and 113th Congresses but changing the
name of the bill because Upper Skagit objected to the word “Homelands” in the previous bill title and
including Upper Skagit’s other requests. The legislation had 20 bi-partisan co-sponsors and would take
approximately 97 acres of land into trust.
The following treaty neutrality provision was included in the legislation:
SEC. 4. HUNTING, FISHING, TRAPPING, AND GATHERING.
This Act shall not grant or diminish any hunting, fishing, trapping or gathering treaty right of any
tribe.
Swinomish, Lummi, Upper Skagit, and Tulalip opposed this bill. Tulalip, Swinomish and Lummi then
opposed the revised bill on the ground that removing the word restore meant that Samish had a secret
plan to claim treaty rights.
115th Congress
On May 3, 2017, Rep. Larsen re-introduced H.R. 2320, the same bill he introduced in the 114th
Congress. The bill had 24 bi-partisan co-sponsors and would take approximately 97 acres of land into
trust for Samish. Local counties, neighboring city, and other Washington tribes supported this
legislation. However, Swinomish, Lummi, Upper Skagit, and Tulalip opposed this bill.
On Nov. 15, 2017, the House Natural Resources Subcommittee on Indian, Insular, and Alaska Native
Affairs held a legislative hearing on the bill. The bill included treaty neutrality language proposed by
Samish. Samish testified on behalf of the legislation. Swinomish, Lummi, and Tulalip, and Upper Skagit
opposed this bill.
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On Dec. 18, 2017, Samish invited Swinomish, Upper Skagit, Lummi, and Tulalip to meet with Samish
on Jan. 16, 2018, to discuss their concerns with H.R. 2320. Attachments, p. 11. None of these tribes
accepted Samish’s invitation to meet.
On March 12, 2018, Samish submitted yet again compromise legislative language to H.R. 2320 to the
House Natural Resources Committee for consideration to address concerns raised by Swinomish,
Lummi Nation, Tulalip, and Upper Skagit. The letter included Samish’s responses to various changes
put forward by the opposition tribes, and notes, “Despite our efforts, these tribes continue to raise the
same objections packaged in different ways even though we have amended our legislation over the years
to meet their prior objections.” Attachments, p. 15.
On May 21, 2018, Swinomish invited Samish to a meeting on June 14, 2018, with the four opposition
tribes to discuss their concerns with H.R. 2320. Samish accepted the meeting and sent a letter
confirming that acceptance on May 24, 2018. Attachments, p. 19. Swinomish objected to the meeting
being recorded. Attachments, p. 21. The meeting was canceled due to the passing of a Swinomish
community member.
On July 19, 2018, Samish met with Swinomish, Lummi Nation, Tulalip, and Upper Skagit. The meeting
concluded with no change in the opposition tribes’ position.
On November 9, 2018, the BIA published a decision to take the 6.7-acre Campbell Lake South property
into trust for the benefit of Samish. The decision included a positive Carcieri analysis, determining that
Samish fulfilled the requirements of being “under federal jurisdiction” in 1934.
On December 10, 2018, Swinomish appealed the BIA’s decision to take the Campbell Lake South
property into trust for the benefit of the Samish Indian Nation to the Interior Board of Indian Appeals.
116th Congress
On May 23, 2019, Rep. Larsen introduced H.R. 2961, the Samish Indian Nation Land
Reaffirmation Act, in the 116th Congress. The legislation had 16 bi-partisan cosponsors. The legislation
ratified the November 9, 2018, decision by the BIA approving Samish’s application to take the 6.7-acre
Campbell Lake South parcel into trust. Local counties, the neighboring city, and other Washington tribes
support the legislation.
On June 5, 2019, the House Natural Resources Subcommittee on Indigenous Peoples of the United
States held a legislative hearing on the bill. Samish testified on behalf of the legislation. Swinomish,
Lummi, and Tulalip, and Upper Skagit opposed this bill, and the Swinomish Chairman testified in
opposition to the bill.
In an effort to address Swinomish’s concerns, Samish offered to Rep. Larsen to include the following
language in the bill: “This Act shall not impact any treaty rights.”
Rep. Larsen’s office worked with the Congressional Research Service to develop the following treaty
rights neutrality language, which Samish agreed to include:
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"Nothing in this ratification shall be interpreted as affecting treaty rights under the Treaty of
Point Elliott.”
On August 14, 2019, after over 2 months of requesting their views, Swinomish finally sent a letter in
conjunction with Tulalip, Upper Skagit, and Lummi to Rep. Larsen proposing an entirely different bill
for Samish. Their proposed bill went much further than a treaty rights neutrality provision. Instead, they
changed the bill into a mandatory trust land acquisition of the 6.70-acre Campbell Lake South parcel and
included language to eliminate Samish’s “under federal jurisdiction determination” which would prevent
Samish from being able to take future land into trust. In addition, instead of a treaty rights neutrality
provision, their proposal included an elimination of any claim of Samish treaty rights. Attachments, p.
22.
On August 16, 2019, Samish responded that these provisions would endanger their ability to take future
land into trust and called into question tribal government authority over the 6.7-acre parcel. It was also
likely that these provisions would be opposed by all other Indian tribes because of the negative
precedent it would set. Attachments, p. 25.
117th Congress
On December 16, 2021, Rep. Ruben Gallego introduced H.R. 6181, the Samish Indian Nation Land
Reaffirmation Act, to ratify the November 9, 2018, decision of BIA to take the 6.7-acre Campbell Lake
South parcel into trust.
To address questions about the bill and the opposition of Swinomish, Tulalip, Upper Skagit, and Lummi
to the bill as introduced, Samish, in coordination with Rep. Gallego, proposed the ANS to H.R. 6181 to
simply reaffirm the Indian Reorganization Act’s applicability to Samish so that Samish is treated the
same as other federally recognized tribes. The ANS does not reaffirm BIA’s 2018 decision or impact
that decision. On April 27th, HNR SCIP held a hearing on the ANS.
While the Indian Reorganization Act does not involve treaty rights, Samish proposes the following
treaty rights neutrality provision drafted by the Congressional Research Service for Rep. Larsen in 2019
to further accommodate concerns raised at the hearing:
"Nothing in this ratification Act shall be interpreted as affecting treaty rights under the Treaty of
Point Elliott.”
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September 16,2013

Honorable Don Young, Chairman
U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on Natural Resources

Washington, D.C. 20515
Re: H.R. 1225 (Larsen), "Samish Indian Nation Homelands Act of 2013"

Dear Chairman Young:

Thank you for your letter of September 9. 2013. following up on the Hearing held on July
23, 2013, before the Committee on Natural Resources, Subcommittee on Indian and Alaska

Native Affairs, on our Samish Indian Nation Homelands Act of 2013, H.R. 1225. I appreciated
the opportunity to testify before the Subcommittee on behalf of the Samish Indian Nation
("Tribe") on the bill, and that the bill received a warm welcome from Subcommittee members.

In your letter, you asked me to respond to the following two questions in writing. My
answers are attached.

1.

Your testimony goes into great detail about the purposes for which the Tribe will
use the parcels identified for trust status. Because the bill contains a gaming
prohibition, gaming could not be one of those purposes. But Chairwoman
Washington of the Upper Skagit Indian Tribe testified that her tribe is concerned
that Samish could circumvent this prohibition. Please address this concern for the
record.

Answer: Chairman Young, thank you for the question. Upper Skagit Indian Tribe's concerns
related to gaming are unfounded. H.R. 1225 contains a complete prohibition on gaming
on the lands identified in the legislation. The language in our bill is the same language
that has been included in other previously enacted legislation approved by the House
Natural Resources Committee. This prohibition language could not be circumvented, and
the Upper Skagit Indian Tribe has failed to explain how it could be circumvented. The
Tribe does not intend to circumvent the complete gaming prohibition set out in H.R. 1225
for the lands to be taken into trust in this bill.

I do need to be clear about a separate matter, however. The Tribe, like every other
federally recognized tribe in the United States, has the right to establish a gaming
operation under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA), that complies with the

provisions and restrictions of that Act. The Tribe intends to establish its own gaming
operation at some point, to generate revenues to provide services and benefits to Samish
tribal members. Any such gaming operation will have to be on lands that are not
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contained in H.R. 1225, and will have to comply with all applicable provisions of federal
law and regulations including but not limited to IGRA, NEPA, and fee-to-trust
regulations. These plans by the Samish Tribe are completely separate from the nongaming trust lands that are contained in H.R. 1225. I did not take Chairwoman
Washington to say that the Upper Skagit Indian Tribe demands that the Tribe must forego
gaming anywhere under any circumstances as the price to obtain a modest homeland. The
Subcommittee should reject such an unreasonable demand if it were made.
2.

Your written statement indicates that conversion of the identified parcels in H.R.
1225 into trust would have no impact on the treaty rights of neighboring tribes.
Please clarify the intent of this provision of the bill, and address U.S. v. Washington

(9th Circuit) specifically in yourresponse.
Answer: Again, Chairman, thank you for your question. The Tribe strongly believes its
legislation has no impact whatsoever on the treaty rights of any Indian tribe, including the
Tribe. H.R. 1225 is intended to be completely neutral on this issue, and establishes no
precedent of any kind that the Tribe or any other tribe could use on the issue of treaty
rights. The Tribe, just like every other Indian tribe within the United States, has a right to
a tribal homeland and the right to exercise sovereign authority over tribal territory. As the
United States Supreme Court stated in White Mt. Apache Tribe v. Bracker, 448 U.S. 136,
151 (1980), "there is a significant geographical component to tribal sovereignty
"
Because of historical circumstances and past policies of the federal government, theTribe
has heretofore been denied a tribal homeland. H.R. 1225 is intended to remedy this
inequity.

Ina draft of H.R. 1225's predecessor bill inthe 112th Congress (H.R. 5992), another tribe
indicated to Congressman Larsen that it was concerned aboutpotential impacts on treaty
rights and askedfor language to clarify that the Tribe's proposed legislation was not
intended to have any effect on or to establish any precedent with regard to treaty rights.
The Tribe was glad to add language to this effect since it had and has no intent that H.R.
1225 have any impact on treaty status of other tribes. The Samish Tribe added the
language in Section 4 of H.R. 1225( and in H.R. 5992) that states: "This Act shall not
grant, restore, or diminish any hunting, fishing, trapping or gathering treaty right of any
tribe." This language was taken from Section 4 of the Grand Ronde Restoration Act, Pub.
L. No. 98-165, Nov. 22, 1983, 97 Stat. 1064, codified at 25 U.S.C. § 713b(d), and from
Section§ 3 the Siletz Restoration Act, Pub.L.No. 95-195, Nov. 18,1977, 91 Stat 1415,

codified at 25 U.S.C. § 71 la(c). Those provisions were added at the request of the State
of Oregon, which was concerned that restoration of the tribes in question and
reestablishment of a tribal land base mightrestore treaty rights for each tribe. Those
provisions have been existence for the last 30 and 35 years respectively and have worked
as they were intended, to not grant or affect treaty rights in any manner. H.R. 1225 is

intended to be completely neutral onthe issue of treaty rights; it does not impact treaty
rights of neighboring tribes and it does notgrant or restore anytreaty rights for the Tribe.

Honorable Don Young
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You asked me to specifically address the 9 Circuit's recent decision in U.S. v.
Washington as part of my response. I assume you are referring to the 2010 en banc

decision ofthe 9th Circuit in US. v. Washington, 593 F.3d 790 (9th Cir. 2010), involving
the Tribe's attempt to reopen the 1979 decision denying it treaty status for off-reservation

treaty fishing. The 9th Circuit refers to this decision in shorthand as '''Samish." See Evans
v. Kempthorne, 604 F.3d 1120, 1121 (9th Cir. 2010)(Canby, Circuit Judge).
The 9 Circuit in Samish held that "the Samish Tribe is not entitled to reopening of
Washington //because of their subsequent federal recognition." 593 F.3d at 800.
Nothing in H.R. 1225 changes, alters or overrules that holding. H.R. 1225 does not serve
as a "stepping stone" for the Tribe to assert treaty rights for itself or to the detriment of

any other tribe; any such rights must be determined under the precedent of the 9th Circuit.
H.R. 1225 does not have any connection to such a determination. The Upper Skagitis
possibly raising this issue to generate fear and opposition to the Tribe's modest
homelands legislation. Their opposition shouldnot be allowed to impactthe Tribe's
legislation.

Thank you for the opportunity to answer the Subcommittee's questions. I would beglad
to answer any additional questions, should they arise.

Sincerely,

Thomas D. Wooten

Chairman, Samish Indian Nation
Cc:

Samish Tribal Council

Craig Dorsay, Tribal Attorney

June 11, 2018
Thomas Wooten
Samish Indian Nation
PO Box 217
Anacortes, WA 98221
Dear Chairman Wooten:
Thank you for your May 24, 2018 letter accepting our invitation to meet regarding the
Samish Indian Nation’s pending fee-to-trust bill, H.R. 2320, and for offering to host the meeting.
10 a.m. on June 14, 2018 will not work for us because of prior commitments, but we could meet
with you at 4:00 p.m. that day.
We need to advise you that we continue to object to recording the meeting. In our view,
recording the meeting will not promote a free and frank discussion among the tribes and will be
counterproductive. However, we are of course comfortable with Samish and any other tribe which
wishes having someone present at the meeting to take their own respective minutes and summary
of the meeting.
Please let us know if you will be able to meet with us on June 14, 2018 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Fidalgo Bay RV Park Community Center.
Sincerely,

Brian Cladoosby
Chairman
cc:

Jeremiah Julius, Chairman, Lummi Nation
Marie Zackuse, Chairwoman, Tulalip Tribes
Jennifer Washington, Chairwoman, Upper Skagit Tribe

August 14, 2019
The Honorable Rick Larsen
2113 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Congressman Larsen:
As you know, the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community has serious concerns with H.R. 2961, the
“Samish Indian Nation Land Reaffirmation Act.” The bill would “ratify and confirm” a November
9, 2018, decision by the Bureau of Indian Affairs Northwest Regional Director. The Swinomish
Indian Tribal Community has filed an appeal from that decision, which is currently pending
before the Interior Board of Indian Appeals. As I explained in my testimony at the June 5, 2019,
legislative hearing on H.R. 2961, ratifying and confirming the Regional Director’s decision would
terminate our pending appeal and upend 40 years of settled federal court precedent by
transforming that decision into federal law.
During our last in-person meeting, you indicated that your intent when you introduced H.R.
2961 was to confirm the acquisition by the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the 6.7-acre Campbell
Lake South parcel in trust for the Samish Indian Nation. We enclose a revised version of the bill
that would achieve that result without ratifying and confirming the Regional Director’s decision.
Our revisions would preserve for another day the issues raised in our appeal, allowing the
Campbell Lake South parcel to be acquired in trust immediately.
We developed these revisions with the assistance of the Tulalip Tribes, the Lummi Nation, and
the Upper Skagit Tribe, and those tribes support the enclosed revisions. I would like to discuss
these revisions with you in-person during the current August recess if your schedule allows.
Please feel free to contact me directly.

Sincerely,

M. Brian Cladoosby, Chairman

A BILL
To mandate that certain land be taken into trust for the benefit of the Samish Indian Nation, and for
other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America

2

in Congress assembled,

3

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4

This Act may be cited as the “Samish Indian Nation Campbell Lake South Trust

5

Acquisition Act”.

6

SEC. 2. DEFINITIONS. As used in this Act:

7

(a)

“Regional Director’s Decision” means the November 9, 2018, decision of the

8

Bureau of Indian Affairs Northwest Regional Director to acquire approximately 6.70 acres of

9

land known as the Campbell Lake South Parcel in trust for the Samish Indian Nation.

10

(b)

“Campbell Lake South Parcel” means the parcel of land comprising

11

approximately 6.70 acres that was the subject of the Regional Director’s Decision.

12

SEC. 3. MANDATORY TRUST ACQUISITION OF THE CAMPBELL LAKE SOUTH PARCEL.

13
14
15

(a)

IN GENERAL.—The Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to take the

Campbell Lake South Parcel into trust for the benefit of the Samish Indian Nation.
(b)

DISPOSITION

OF

APPEAL

AND

REGIONAL DIRECTOR’S DECISION.—The pending

16

administrative appeal of the Regional Director’s Decision, which was filed by the Swinomish

17

Indian Tribal Community, shall be dismissed without prejudice by the Interior Board of

18

Indian Appeals, and the Regional Director’s Decision, including Attachment 1 thereto, shall

19

have no further force or effect.

2
1

(c)

EFFECT ON FUTURE TRUST ACQUISITIONS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE SAMISH INDIAN

2

NATION.—Nothing in this Act shall authorize, prohibit or otherwise affect any future

3

acquisition of real property or any interest therein in trust for the benefit of the Samish Indian

4

Nation, nor shall anything in this Act authorize, prohibit or otherwise affect the right of any

5

person or entity to pursue an administrative appeal or seek judicial review of any future

6

decision to acquire real property or any interest therein in trust for the benefit of the Samish

7

Indian Nation.

8

SEC. 4. EFFECT OF ACT.

9

Nothing in this Act shall—

10

(a)

grant any hunting, fishing, trapping or gathering right to the Samish Indian

11

Nation, provided that state and tribal authority to regulate hunting, fishing, trapping and

12

gathering on the Campbell Lake South Parcel shall be determined in accordance with

13

applicable law governing such authority on trust lands;

14
15
16
17
18
19

(b)

enhance, ratify, limit, or otherwise affect any existing rights or claims of the

Samish Indian Nation;
(c)

diminish or otherwise affect any hunting, fishing, trapping or gathering right of

any other Indian tribe; or
(d)
order.

alter or constitute grounds to seek relief from any prior federal court judgment or

